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To   the   St   Peter’s   community,   
  

ANZAC   Day,   25   April,   is   one   of   Australia’s   most   important   national   occasions.   It   marks   the   anniversary   
of   the   first   major   military   action   fought   by   Australian   and   New   Zealand   forces   during   the   First   World   
War.   

ANZAC    stands   for   Australian   and   New   Zealand   Army   Corps.   The   soldiers   in   those   forces   quickly   
became   known   as   Anzacs,   and   the   pride   they   took   in   that   name   endures   to   this   day.   

When   war   broke   out   in   1914   Australia   had   been   a   federated   nation   for   only   13   years,   and   its   government   
was   eager   to   establish   a   reputation   among   the   nations   of   the   world.   When   Britain   declared   war   in   
August   1914   Australia   was   automatically   placed   on   the   side   of   the   Commonwealth.   In   1915   Australian   
and   New   Zealand   soldiers   formed   part   of   the   expedition   that   set   out   to   capture   the   Gallipoli   peninsula   
in   order   to   open   the   Dardanelles   to   the   allied   navies.   The   ultimate   objective   was   to   capture   
Constantinople   (now   Istanbul),   the   capital   of   the   Ottoman   Empire,   an   ally   of   Germany.   

The   Australian   and   New   Zealand   forces   landed   on   Gallipoli   on   25   April,   meeting   fierce   resistance   from   
the   Ottoman   Turkish   defenders.   What   had   been   planned   as   a   bold   stroke   to   knock   Turkey   out   of   the   
war   quickly   became   a   stalemate,   and   the   campaign   dragged   on   for   eight   months.   At   the   end   of   1915   the   
allied   forces   were   evacuated   from   the   peninsula,   with   both   sides   having   suffered   heavy   casualties   and   
endured   great   hardships.   More   than   8,000   Australian   soldiers   had   died   in   the   campaign.   Gallipoli   had   
a   profound   impact   on   Australians   at   home,   and   25   April   soon   became   the   day   on   which   Australians   
remembered   the   sacrifice   of   those   who   died   in   the   war.   

https://www.awm.gov.au/articles/encyclopedia/anzac/acronym


Although   the   Gallipoli   campaign   failed   in   its   military   objectives,   the   actions   of   Australian   and   New   
Zealand   forces   during   the   campaign   left   a   powerful   legacy.   What   became   known   as   the   “Anzac   legend”   
became   an   important   part   of   the   identity   of   both   nations,   shaping   the   ways   in   which   they   viewed   both   
their   past   and   their   future.   
They   shall   not   grow   old,   as   we   that   are   let   grow   old;   Age   shall   not   weary   them,   
nor   the   years   condemn.    At   the   going   down   of   the   sun   and   in   the   morning.    We   
will   remember   them.          Lest   we   forget     

Good   afternoon   St   Peter’s   Community,   

I   hope   you   all   enjoyed   the   school   holiday   break   and   had   some   precious   family   time.   

Over   the   holiday   period    hand   dryers   were   installed   in   the   student   toilets.    The   vinyl   floor   was   
replaced   in   the   boys   and   disabled   toilet.    Safety   switches   were   installed    in   all   our   electrical   switch   
boards   and   the   electrical   tagging   was   completed.    We   installed   the   flexible   walls   in   the   Junior   and   
Prep   learning   spaces.   We   are   currently   investigating   a   barrier   around   our   fences   to   stop   balls   
rolling   outside   the   school   perimeter   and   a   fencing   net   for   our   football   goals.   We   have   already   
begun   to   discuss   our   maintenance   plan   for   the   Term   2   holidays.    Maintaining   a   safe   learning   and   
engaging   learning   space   for   our   community   is   a   priority.     

It   is   really   exciting   to   walk   through   each   learning   space   and   observe   the   student   engagement,   
enthusiasm   and   explicit   teaching   practice.    Our   learning   spaces   cater   for   the   individual   needs   of   
our   students.    As   a   team   we   continually   reflect   on   tools   that   will   enhance   the   learning   
environment   for   our   students.    I   am   extremely   proud   of   the   learning   spaces   we   have   created   for   
our   students.   Our   teachers   and   Learning   Support   Officers   (LSO)   are   working   hard   everyday   to   
grow   and   stretch   our   students.    We   continually   reflect   and   work   on   improving   our   practice.   The   
new   chapter   is   improving   the   academic,   social   and   emotional   outcomes   for   our   students.     

  
I   encourage   all   families   to   visit   our   school   public   Facebook   Page   or   School   Website   
daily .   We   are   continually   posting   events   that   happen   at   St   Peter’s.     

  
Communication     
Our   staff   are   dedicating   this   term   to   ensure   our   reporting   process   meets   the   needs   of   our   
families   and   gives   a   true   and   accurate   account   of   student   learning.     I   am   aware   some   families   are   
disappointed   that   we   no   longer   use   story   park   as   a   platform   of   communication.    We   reviewed   the   
interaction   using   the   story   park   tool   and   decided   that   a   communication   platform   of   Seesaw   
would   be   more   effective.     
The   school   will   implement   Seesaw   in   Semester   2   (Term   3).    We   have   learnt   from   previous   
experience   that   success   is   more   powerful   when   we   work   together   and   ensure   a   depth   of   
understanding   is   gained   before   implementing   a   new   strategy.     

  
  



  
  

Child   safety   
Child   safety   is   taken   seriously   at   St   Peter's.    I   encourage   all   parents   to   review   our   child   safety   
Policy.    This   can   be   located   on   our   school   website.     
If   any   families    have   concerns   about   the   welfare   of   students   at   St   Peter’s   -   please   discuss   
concerns   with   Daniela   Torcaso   or   myself   immediately.     

  
Feedback     
On   Monday   I   discussed   with   the   leadership   team   how   teacher   and   student   feedback   is   currently   
looking   at   St   Peter’s.    Feedback   helps   us   to   grow   and   improve.   
We   are   continually   looking   for   ways   to   improve   and   what   strategies   impact   on   building   teacher   
capacity   and   student   growth.   I   always   welcome   community   feedback.   

  
Cool   feedback   behind   closed   doors   does   not   help   our   school   to   grow   and   improve.    My   door   is   
always   open.    I   welcome   cool   and   warm   feedback   on   how   we   can   improve   and   grow.   If   we   
continue   to   keep   doing   what   we   have   done   -   we   will   continue   to   get   the   same   results   -   we   need   to   
continually   strive   to   improve   and   be   the   best   we   can   be.     
Thanks   for   your   support   and   understanding.    If   we   can   improve   our   communication   platform   or   
in   other   areas   please   email   suggestions   to   me   -   I   welcome   ideas   and   suggestions.     
atonkin@stprepp.catholic.edu.au     

  
Graduate   teaching   staff     
We   have   a   number   of   graduate   staff   at   our   school   this   year.   
Congratulations   Emma   Perri,   Gabby   Vandekolk   and   Cristian   Stella   who   graduate   this   
Wednesday.    We   are   very   proud   of   you   and   wish   you   every   success   in   your   educational   
vocational   pathway.     

  
Cyber   Night   
Thank   you   to   the   families   that   attended   the   Cyber   Information   evening   last   night   facilitated   by   
Susan   McLean   
This   year   it   was   strongly   encouraged   to   attend   and   be   part   of   the   cyber   platform   learning   for   
families.   
Next   year   it   will   be   an   expectation   that   all   families   of   children   in   Years   3,   4,   5   &   6   attend   the   
parent   workshop   on    February   9th,   2022 .   On   this   night   families   will   also   sign   the   2022   St   
Peter’s   Student   Technology   User    Code   of   Conduct.     
Our   2022   students   will   participate   in   the   learning   during   the   day.    We   aim   to   ensure   families   are   
informed   and   involved   in   the   cyber   world   their   children   have   access   to.     

  
Mother’s   Day   Stall   
We   have   two   amazing   mums   that   spent   a   couple   hours   today   putting   our   bags   together.   Massive   
thanks   also   to   Mary   (LSO)   and   Year   6   leaders   for   helping   with   the   gift   bags   yesterday.     
Each   student   will   have   the   opportunity   to   purchase   one   gift   bag   for   their   special   person.     
The   cost   of   each   bag   is   $6.     If   we   have   left   over   gift   bags   students   will   be   invited   to   purchase   
a   second   bag   for   another   special   person   if   they   wish.     

mailto:atonkin@stprepp.catholic.edu.au


Please   support   the   Mother’s   Day   stall   on   Thursday   6th   of   May.   

  
  
  

Year   5/   6   Senior   Team   Camp     
  

A   massive   thanks   to   the   incredible   2021   Senior   Team   Camp   Team   -   Camps   are   an   exciting   
experience   for   our   students.   Our   staff   commit   to   leaving   their   families   for   three   days   and   two   
nights.    I   am   so   very   grateful   for   the   team   that   attended   the   2021   camp.    Thanks   

  
Our   amazing   Year   5/6    students   had   a   terrific   time.    They   embraced   the   opportunity   to   
experience   new   opportunities,   to   work   in   partnership   and   step   out   of   their   comfort   zone.    Well   
done   to   each   individual   student   on   what   they   achieved.  

  
  

Open   day   weekend   
  

We   have   an    Open   Day   this   coming   Sunday   2nd   0f   May   at   11.30am    -   Please   spread   the   
word   and   let   family   and   friends   who   are   looking   for   an   outstanding   educational   experience   to   
come   and   have   a   look.     
Every   day   is   an   open   day   at   St   Peter’s.    Families   can   ring   the   school   office   and   arrange   a   personal   
time   that   suits   each   family's   individual   needs.     

  

FRIDAY   14th   MAY   IS   A   SCHOOL   CLOSURE   DAY    
Staff   will   be   working   with   a   Catholic   Education   Facilitator   to   unpack   scripture   and   moderating   
and   assessing   Education   and   Faith.   We   will   also   be   reflecting   on   our   school   vision.   There   will   be   
no   student   supervision   on   this   day.   

  
  
  

Evacuation   Drills   
On   Tuesday   4th   of   May   there   will   be   a   staff   meeting   to   complete   an   online   module   to   cover   our   
safety   and   evacuation   drill   procedures.     
We   will   have   a   Lock   Down   Evacuation   Drill   on   Tuesday   18th   of   May   at   12pm.     



  
Winter   Uniform   Term   2   
A   gentle   reminder   that   the   winter   uniform   needs   to   be   worn   from   Monday   3rd   of   May.   
The   correct   uniform   is   expected   which   includes    boys   wearing   long   pants   
and   girls   have   the   option   of   a   tunic   or   blue   slacks.     
On   physical   education   and   sport   days   the   students   can   wear   their   sports   winter   uniform   which   
includes   tracksuit   pants   and   a   bomber   jacket.     
I   strongly   suggest   students   have   a   jacket   /   coat   for   the   winter   days   outside.   When   possible   
students   will   be   outside   at   recess   and   lunch.   
Also   just   a   reminder   that   our   school   does   have   a   second   hand   uniform   shop   which   operates   on   
Tuesday   and   Thursday   mornings.   Jane   is   the   contact   person   who   kindly   volunteers   her   time   to   
meet   with   parents   or   carers   who   wish   to   make   a   purchase.   You   can   make   your   way   to   the   front   
office   and   one   of   our   friendly   staff   will   guide   you   in   the   right   direction.   
Thank   you   for   your   support   with   our   uniform   policy.  

  
  
  

In   a   world   you   can   be   anything   
Be   kind   

  
Kindest   regards   
Angela   Tonkin   
Principal   

  
  

St   Peter’s   School   is   committed   to   the   care,   well   being   and   protection   of   children,   young   people   and   
vulnerable   people   in   our   community.   

  
  

The   Week   in   Review   
  

MIDDLES   

This   term,   our   3/4   students   are   exploring   the   issue   of   sustainability.    We   have   chosen   to   focus   on   
waste   management   in   our   community,   particularly   at   our   school.    We   are   working   with   
Bunnings   and   the   Whittlesea   Council   to   explore   how   we   can   manage   St   Peters   waste   and   our   
sustainable   garden.    We   are   grateful   for   the   support   of   our   community   and   send   out   a   big   thank   
you   to   Russell   Sturtevant,   who   has   dedicated   much   of   his   time   to   caring   for   our   garden   and   
bringing   Bunnings   on   board.    Without   the   support   of   people   such   as   Russell,   St   Peters   would   be   



unable   to   run   this   fabulous   initiative.   By   the   end   of   this   term,   our   wonderful   students   will   have   
developed   a   plan   for   a   more   sustainable   future   for   St   Peters.   

  

CAMP     
SENIORS   (Mrs   Molinaro)   

A ccommodation   was   in   comfortable   huts   and   we   were   sleeping   in   bunk   beds.   
R opes   course   tested   our   balance   and   parkour   skills.   
R ock   wall   made   us   climb   like   monkeys.   
A rchery   proved   to   be   challenging,   but   some   got   a   bullseye.   
B eing   led   around   by   our   partner   on   the   sensory   trail   was   nerve   wracking.     
R eptiles   greeted   us   at   the   hall   with   a   fright.   Slimy   frogs,   a   playful   dingo   and   slithery   snakes.   
I nitiatives   tested   our   team   work.   
L ovely,   friendly   staff   and   facilities.   
O ther   activities   such   as   a   bush   dance,   talent   show   and   movie   night   were   fun.   
D inner   was   chicken   schnitzel   and   lasagne.   Full   of   flavour   and   dessert   too!   
G iant   swing   was   scary,   challenging   and   exciting   at   the   same   time.   
E veryone   enjoyed   themselves.   

  
  

(Miss   Perri)   
  

On   our   camp   trip   to   Arrabri   Lodge,   we   participated   in   multiple   activities.   They   included   archery,   
mini-golf,   gold   panning,   rope   course,   rock   climbing,   giant   swing,   sensory   walk,   night   walk   and   
flying   fox!   All   the   activities   were   very   fun,   it   was   amazing   to   try   new   things.     

  
Andrew   
My   favourite   activity   was   archery,   it   was   the   first   time   I   ever   tried   it.   At   first   it   was   difficult   to   
find   the   right   aim   and   angle,   but   after   a   while   I   persisted   and   made   some   great   progress.   I   really   
enjoyed   archery   and   trying   this   new   sport.   I   hope   to   play   it   again   one   day.     

  
Ayra     
At   my   time   at   Arrabri   lodge   I   overcame   my   fear   of   heights!   I   went   on   the   giant   swing.   At   first   
when   I   saw   the   giant   swing,   I   was   super   scared   and   thought   “I   can’t   do   this!!!!”.   However,   after   I   
made   my   way   up   the   top,   I   said   to   myself   “you   can   do   this   Ayra”   and   it   was   over   in   a   flash.   I   am   
super   proud   of   myself.    

  
  
  

(Miss   Condidorio)   
  

On   Wednesday   the   21st   of   April   the   Senior   School   went   on   a   camping   trip    to   Arrabri   Lodge   
Camp.     



We   had   many   fun   activities   such   as   Gold   panning,   Archery,   Mini   Golf,   Giant   swing   and   many   
more.   One   of   my   most   favourite   activities   was   the   Giant   Swing   because   it   is   an   activity   that   
requires   teamwork.   First   we   got   hooked   into   the   harness,   then   all   of   our   team   members   had   to   
pull   a   rope   which   hoisted   us   up   18   metres!   I   went   all   the   way   up   to   the   top.   When   the   team   let   go   
my   heart   dropped   and   I   screamed.   It   was   so   much   fun   I   wanted   to   do   it   again!   
After   all   our   activities   were   done   everyone   had   freetime   where   we   could   play   games   altogether.   
We   also   had   a   bush   dance,   a   talent   show   and   we   watched   the   Little   Rascals.   Overall   my   last   
camp   at   St.   Peter’s   was   the   best   and   I   will   cherish   the   memories.   
By   Clara   

  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  

  
On   Camp   we   had   many   team   building   activities   like   the   sensory   trails   and   the   initiatives   but   my   
most   favourite   one   was   the   nightwalk.The   nightwalk   is   a   fun   and   scary   activity   since   it   was   at   
night.   The   rules   were   each   group   had   a   piece   of   paper   and   we   had   to   walk   around   a   trail   and   find   
these   words   to   solve   a   puzzle.   We   had   torches   so   it   wasnt   pitch   black   and   we   could   see   the   
letters.   Once   you   found   the   campfire   at   the   end   of   the   walk,   your   sheet   should   be   full   of   all   of   the   
letters.   Then   you   had   to   unscramble   the   letters   to   reveal   the   text   on   the   bottom   of   the   sheet.   My   
group   solved   it   first.   The   answer   to   the   puzzle   was   Arrabri   Lodge   Nocturnal   Walk.   After   that   we   
got   to   roast   marshmallows   on   the   campfire,   sing   campfire   songs   with   Mrs   Molinaro   and   then   



walk   back   to   our   cabins.   Camp   was   fun   and   exciting.   I   had   lots   of   fun   and   this   was   the   best   camp   
I   have   been   on   so   far.   
By   Seb   

  
  
  

  
  
  

ANZAC   Day   2021   
  

We   would   like   to   thank   all   the   people   who   bought   an   ANZAC   item   across   the   week,   such   as   a   
badge,   pen   or   wristband.   All   the   money   collected   will   be   given   the   Returned   Services   League   for   
soldiers   who   fought   for   our   nation.   
Thanks   to   all   in   our   school   community   who   generously   bought   most   of   the   items   we   were   
selling.   
  

This   term,   each   year   level   will   be   attending   mass,   to   celebrate   with   the   parish   community.   
Families   and   guardians   are   welcome   to   take   part   in   the   mass.   Masses   will   be   held   every   
Wednesday   at   9:15am.   
  

Thank   you   from   the   Faith   Leaders   



Remi,   Elvis,   Evana,   Joseph   and   Lawrence   

  
  

Reminders   
  

ADMINISTRATION   
Notices:   

  
  

As  of  Monday  3rd  of  May,  all  students  are  expected  to  be  wearing  their  full  winter                  
uniform.     
FRIDAY   14th   MAY   IS   A   SCHOOL   CLOSURE   DAY    

  
  
  
  

Week   Date   Level   

1   21/4   Middles   

2   28/4   Juniors   

3   5/5   Seniors   

4   12/5   Middles   

5   19/5   Juniors   

6   26/5   Seniors   

7   2/6   Middles   

8   9/6   Prep   AC   and   5/6JM   

9   16/6   Prep   LP   and   5/6GC   

10   23/6   Prep   GV   and   5/6EP   

PROCESS   FOR   CHILDREN'S   ABSENCES   
  

If   you   know   that   your   child   is   going   to   be   away   in   advance   please   send   an   email   to   their   class   teacher   or   visit   our   
school   website   and   click   the   Quick   Links   tab   to   fill   out   the   Report   an   Absence   form.   
If   it   is   an   unexpected   absence   please   ring   the   front   office   and   let   Jo   or   Deb   know.   

  
  



  
Thursday   29th,   April   2021   

  
Dear   Parents   and   Carers,   
It's   been   a   busy   start   to   the   beginning   of   term   2.    The   students   
have   spent   the   first   2   weeks   focussing   on   how   we   commemorate   special   events.    As   
Catholics,   we   have   celebrated   Easter;   Christ’s   resurrection.    The   school   Galilee   
space   illustrated   the   students’   understanding   of   the   Easter   story.   As   Australian’s,   
we   stopped   to   remember   our   ANZACs.    Our   school   library   has   a   display   that   marks   
on   a   map   the   journey   that   the   Australian   and   New   Zealand   soldiers   took   to   get   to   
Gallipoli.    There   are   many   picture   story   books   that   the   student’s   have   had   access   
to,   to   learn   more   about   the   ANZACs.      
The   entire   Term   2   Overview   for   all   curriculum   areas   will   be   sent   home   next   week.   
I   want   to   thank   the   many   parents   and   carers   that   came   to   our   Parent   Helper   
information   session.    It   was   a   tremendous   turn   out   which   humbles   our   staff   to   
know   that   so   many   of   you   are   willing   to   support   both   our   teachers   and   students:   a   
true   community   of   teaching   partners.    We   also   welcome   several   St.   Monica’s   VCAL   
students   who   will   be   volunteering   their   assistance   during   our   Literacy   classes   
during   this   term.   
The   National   NAPLAN   testing   days   for   our   Year   3   and   Year   5   students   are   
scheduled   to   start   in   the   coming   weeks.   The   dates   are   as   follows:   
Tuesday   May   11th   at   9:30am   -   Writing   
Wednesday   May   12th   at   9:30am    -   Reading   
Thursday   May   13th   at   9:30am   -   Language   Conventions   
Tuesday   May   18th   at   9:30am   -   Numeracy   
The   students   will   be   accessing   NAPLAN   tests   online.    If   your   child   has   their   own   
over-the-head   headphones   to   bring   into   the   classroom,   that   will   be   extremely   
helpful.    Please   no   earbuds,   or   airpods.   
If   you   have   questions   regarding   the   NAPLAN   schedule,   please   feel   free   to   contact   
me.   
We   look   forward   to   another   productive   and   engaging   second   term   of   learning.   

  
Melissa   Gatt   
Learning   and   Teaching   Leader   



  
  

  
Coming   to   St   Peter’s   School   

  
  

To   the   community   of   St   Peter’s,     
We   are   very   excited   to   announce   that   
Scholastic   Book   Club   has   landed   at   St   
Peter’s.     
Just   a   reminder   that   all   orders   will   be   due   
by    Monday   3 rd    of   May   2021.     
Thank   you,     
Louise   Pantano     

 
  

  



  
  

  
  

FRESHLY   LAID   EGGS   

  
All   money   raised   will   be   donated   to   the     

Royal   Children’s   Hospital   (RCH)   
They   do   amazing   work   with   unwell   young   people.   

To   order   your   eggs   please   complete   the   order   form   
and   return   the   form   and   money   in   an   envelope   to   the   

school   office.    The   office   will   notify   you   when   the   eggs   
are   ready   to   be   collected.   You   will   need   to   send   a   
container   for   egg   transport   at   the   end   of   the   day.   

Student   Leader:   Isaac   Registro   
Usually   4   eggs   are   laid   per   day   so   get   in   early   



  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  

SPECIAL   OFFERINGS   AT   PARADE   COLLEGE   
  

Brother   Peter   Cole   Scholarship   –   Preston   Campus   
The   Br   Peter   Cole   Scholarship   is   awarded   to   prospec�ve   Year   7   students   who   apply   to   enrol   at   
Parade   College’s   Preston   Campus.   This   scholarship   is   created   to   honour   a   great   man   and   to  
acknowledge   his   connec�on   to   the   Preston   area   by   offering   a   limited   number     of   academic   
scholarships   for   students   who   would   be   part   of   the   Al�or   program   (Gi�ed   and   Talented   
Program)   at    Preston   Campus .   In   2021,   both    Grade   5    students   and    Grade   6    students   may   apply   
for   the   Br   Peter   Cole   Scholarship.   Grade   5   students   do   not   need   to   have   a   confirmed   enrolment   
to   apply.   Applica�ons   for   the   Brother   Peter   Cole   Scholarship   double   as   an   applica�on   for   the   
Al�or   Program   at   Preston   Campus.    The   applica�on   form   can   be   found   at   
h�ps://www.parade.vic.edu.au/Scholarships.aspx    and   applica�ons   close   on   Friday   the   28 th    of   
May,   2021.   For   further   informa�on   please   contact   Chris�na   Marazita,   Gi�ed   and   Talented   
Program   Coordinator,   on   9468   3711   or   at    scholarships@parade.vic.edu.au .   

  
Year   7   Al�or   Program   2022   -   Bundoora   Campus   
The   Al�or   Gi�ed   and   Talented   program   is   an   alternate   curriculum   catered   to   the   highest   
achieving   students   in   the   cohort.   It   is   a   challenging   program   that   extends   and   enriches   students   
in   the   core   subject   areas   of   English,   Humani�es,   Science   and   Mathema�cs.   It   is   aimed   at   
students   who   have   maintained   high   academic   standards   and   who   wish   to   develop   skills   of   
independent   learning,   teamwork,   and   leadership.    The   applica�on   form   can   be   found   at   
h�ps://www.parade.vic.edu.au/Scholarships.aspx    and   applica�ons   close   on   Friday   the   28 th    of   
May,   2021.   For   further   informa�on   please   contact   Chris�na   Marazita,   Gi�ed   and   Talented   
Program   Coordinator,   on   9468   3711   or   at    chris�na.marazita@parade.vic.edu.au .   
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St   Peter’s   Primary   School     
 
School   egg   order     

 

 

 
  

  

Student   Name:   
 
 

Parent   Name:   Student   Class:   

   

Contact   phone   
number:   

  


